Abstract. Medical pluralism flourished in the 18 th century in the Dutch colony of Suriname. White physicians and surgeons, trained in European medicine, existed along with Indigenous priest/healers and herbalists, slave priest/diviners, and healers of African origin, their diverse practices played out on the plantation itself. While decrying the ''superstition'' of slave healers, physicians began to take note of their plant remedies, such as the local bark used to reduce fever discovered by the celebrated diviner Quassie. Some slave healers were trained in European surgical practices. The Suriname government acted against the slave ''poisoners,'' who were feared by slaves as well, but they did not act against other non-European healers.
Introduction: Indigenous Healers
The first medical world along the great rivers and in the rain forests of the Guyanas was built up by Indigenous peoples -the Caribs, the Arawaks, and the Waraos -which were the big language families, comprising many smaller tribes within them. By the early 18 th century, they had long been exposed to small pox and other diseases introduced by European visitors and settlers as well as to the yellow fever that accompanied the African ships to their region. Unlike many other Aboriginal peoples of the Caribbean, they had somehow survived these health assaults in sufficient numbers to put up a stiff resistance to the Dutch colonists, who had been occupying their lands since the late 1660s and attempting to add them to their slaves. According to a treaty of 1684, the governor of Suriname made peace with the coastal Caribs, Arawaks, and Warao, declaring them free peoples and promising never to enslave any of their tribes people unless they had committed a crime. They were also free to sell any captives from the inland Indigenous communities, with whom the Dutch had not made peace, and such men and women did appear on the plantations as enslaved cooks, hunters, and fishermen. 1 The Indigenous peoples understood health troubles to have both a natural cause -such as the poison of a snake bite, the cut of a weapon, an untoward or filthy object in the body -and a spiritual cause, connected to the anger or malevolence of a lesser god, known as Yowahoo, Hyorokan, or Maboya, depending on the Aboriginal community. 2 The treatment of the health issue drew on their knowledge of the medicinal properties of local herbs, roots, barks, oils, and gums, which were used to prepare drinks, emetics, baths, plasters, and salves. For instance, dysentery was treated with success by a beverage of water brewed with the leaves of what we call Jatropha gossypifolia (Figure 1 ), a plant that was native to the Caribbean and South America. 3 The bite of a certain poisonous snake was treated, among other remedies, with a concoction made from the leaves of what we call Dracontium polyphyllum, which was poured on the wound and perhaps drunk as well. If the snake's teeth had not penetrated a vein, the person recovered in 24 hours. 4 Although knowledge of the medicinal properties of local plants was quite widespread among Aboriginal women and men, the role of the peii, both priest and master healer, was essential in much treatment. Trained by a rigorous and painful set of ordeals testing their bodily endurance and fortitude (the final one required drinking two pints of tobacco juice all at once), the peii had also been taught the corpus of medical remedies and the rituals for administering them. To summon and placate Maboya or other evil spirits, the peii rattled his maraka around the sick person -that is, his calabash filled with special pebbles and grains -and circulated tobacco smoke. Once the god had come, the peii found out from him the origin and nature of the illness. When so guided, the peii sucked the painful parts of the sick person's body, removing thorns or broken bones, pieces of wood, and the like. Along with the treatment of herbs, potions, and baths, the peii had thus exorcised the evil behind the illness and left good cheer in its wake. The sick person left cassava or other gifts for the gods and for the peii. 5 This description of medical treatment came not directly from the peii but, rather, from two Europeans who spent several years in Suriname around 1700 -the artist/entomologist Maria Sibylla Merian and the young Dutch Huguenot Jan Herlein -and from a physician, Pierre Barrère, and a military surgeon, Bertrand Bajon, who practised somewhat later in neighbouring French Guyana. 6 By 1700, the disease referred to above as ''dysentery'' was popularly referred to in Suriname as ''beljak '' or ''beillac'' -that is, ''belly-ache.'' Beljak is a word in Neger-Engelsche, the Creole language today called Sranan, which originated among the Suriname slaves in the 17 th century, when the colony was owned by the English. 7 The Dracontium polyphyllum used by the Caribs and Arawaks to cure snake bite got its name -the snake plant in Latin -from the first specimen sent from Suriname to the Amsterdam botanical garden in the late 17 th century. Evidently, the specimen came with a description of its Indigenous use. The slaves picked this up as well, naming the plant in Sranan snekki taija, snake tayer. 8 This crossing of information and language takes us to the medical pluralism of 18 th -century Suriname, the subject of this article. The article aims to contribute to the invaluable studies on colonial medicine and on medicine and slavery that have been made on the French, English, and Spanish colonies in the Caribbean and on the Dutch colonies by Alphons Rutten and Stephen Snelders. 9 In using the term ''medical pluralism,'' I want not only to stress the continuing vitality of non-European traditions and practice but also to cast the narrative as something more than a European quest for scientific knowledge. The non-European traditions have their own history; their practitioners were also on a quest for medical knowledge. The story of their exchange with Europeans includes, but goes beyond, European acquisition of their findings and European efforts to suppress their ''superstitious'' practices. Suriname turns out to be an especially promising example.
Having opened my account with the medical world of the Aboriginal peii, I now want to present the European and African or Afro-Surinamese who came to practise medicine along with them. We will consider something of the diseases and persons they treated and their remedies. Did they exchange information or keep their practices secret? Whom did sick people trust to cure them? Specifically, in a racist plantation society, what attitudes did white physicians and white settlers have toward Indigenous and enslaved black healers and their remedies, and what, if anything, did the white physicians do to control their medical competitors? What impact did Indigenous and black practice have on Suriname life?
Suriname and Its Maladies
In 1701, some 8,500 men and women of African origin were working on Suriname's sugar plantations, and perhaps 1,000 more had escaped to live as Maroons in forests shared with Indigenous communities. Most of the slaves had been born in Africa, from polities and language groups along the Guinea Coast from Senegambia to Angola. Some 700 people of European origin were living in the town of Paramaribo and on the plantations: Dutch, Portuguese-Jewish, English, Scottish, and French Huguenot refugees. The colony in which they lived was owned by the Society of Suriname in the Netherlands and ruled by a local governor and a High Court of Policy, made up of male plantation owners. 10 During the 1750s and 1790s, where I will concentrate most of my account, between 50,000 and 60,000 men and women were producing sugar, coffee, cocoa, and cotton on the plantations, somewhat more than half of them having made the terrible middle passage from Africa. While the slave population had multiplied six or sevenfold, the European settler population had also tripled to around 2,000-3,000, with new people arriving not only from the Netherlands but also from Switzerland, Sweden, and Germany, including many German Jews. 11 The Maroon villages, of course, continued to receive runaways.
The Europeans coming to Suriname were hit by tropical climate and the diseases flourishing within it. The Africans arrived weakened by the boat trip, during which they had lost many of their shipmates to small pox and scurvy. They went on to face a life of exhausting work, lasting long hours six days a week, and the possibility of punishment that could permanently harm their bodies. Everyone, white and black, was subject to the various fevers that spread throughout the colony; everyone was hit by dysentery, though it was especially virulent in the slave quarters. Children, both white and black, were found with small worms in their intestines, though once again, they were especially prevalent among the slave children. Syphilis and gonorrhea did not discriminate among those they struck. Epidemics of small pox and yellow fever came in waves, the first probably bringing more fatalities to the enslaved, the second to the free population. 12 Some illnesses struck hard and primarily among the blacks. Tetanus in its neo-natal form swept away many newborns on the plantations; in its adult form, it hit the barefoot slaves, leaving them crippled and sometimes ending in death (Suriname law required slaves to always go without shoes). The tell-tale hard reddish swelling of yaws appeared on the skin of young children and on some adults on the plantations, as it had on their families in Africa, and it was given a Sranan name early on: jassi. Other painful and itching skin eruptions received their names in the slave Creole tongue, such as krassi-krassi. As for the lesions that were the first sign of leprosy, the slaves called the disease boasi, and the word was taken up by the white folk. Already appearing after the name of a few slaves on the plantation inventories of the 1730s, boasi was to have a greater social consequence for black people in Suriname than it had had for those stricken in Africa. 13 
White Physicians and Surgeons
The white people who made up the formal medical profession had diverse backgrounds. In 1733, two midwives, one of them Jewish, were tending to the births of white women. In 1789, three Jewish midwives were delivering white babies, while two men, one of them Jewish, were claiming expertise in obstetrics along with their training in surgery or medicine. 14 Surgeons made up by far the largest number of European healers, young men hoping to make their way in the colonies. Some arrived with little more than a guild apprenticeship behind them. Others came attached to bands of German and Swiss soldiers, imported to help the colony put down Maroon uprisings. Still others had had their training expanded by serving under sea surgeons on boats from Africa or the Netherlands. On the sea, they had gone beyond the usual duties of the surgeon to diagnose and treat internal disease -actions that were only given to doctors of medicine in Europe. This prepared the young surgeons well for Suriname, where, along with treating white patients, they were summoned to plantations for slave illnesses and injuries of every kind. 15 Physicians were the top of the white medical hierarchy in Suriname. Some were doctors of medicine already when they came from Europe, and after 1739, a few Suriname-born youths made their way to Leiden to study medicine and then returned. Later in the century, eight to 10 men were practising physicians at any one time, attending to white settlers, to soldiers, and sometimes to slaves. 16 Interestingly and relevant to my story of medical pluralism, there was no formal medical examination or medical licensing of any of these white healers until 1781, when a Collegium Medicum was set up in Suriname. Before then, the Court of Policy did try to exert some control over the surgeons as they were not to practise without proof of their competence either from the Netherlands or from being examined by someone ''of intelligence'' approved by the court (a political, not a formal medical, body). They were to give a report to the colony's attorney about any wounds and injuries they had dressed in case prosecution was in order, and they were not to treat slaves with yaws or leprosy in their Paramaribo houses while the patients were thought to be infectious, but they must see them elsewhere. 17 However, within a common frame, some space was left for much variation in practice.
Three physicians can give us some idea of the shared frame and variation. All three contributed to the relatively new textual genre of tropical or colonial medicine. Philippe Fermin, a French Huguenot born in Berlin, apprenticed with a physician in London, studied surgery at Rotterdam, and arrived in Suriname to practise medicine in 1754 at the age of 25. His career was much helped by his marriage to the widow of a successful apothecary and by his mysterious acquisition of the title of doctor of medicine from the University of Aberdeen. His practice took him to a number of plantations, where he treated both the white owners and managers and the black slaves, and found the work of other European ''Asclepius'' quite wanting. After eight years, he returned with his wife to Europe a much richer man and published, among several books, a treatise on the illnesses of Suriname (Traité des Maladies les plus fréquentes à Surinam) and a defence of slavery, though not cruel punishment, in the Americas. 18 Meanwhile, in 1757, a young Dutch surgeon and military officer named Godfried Wilhelm Schilling came to Suriname along with several soldiers to make his future. Practising as a surgeon, he also became a lieutenant in the colony's army and a commissioner of goods in the colony's warehouse. His 1764 marriage to a Dutch widow from an important family brought him plantations and links to the Court of Policy. After she died in 1767, he left for the University of Utrecht, not too far from his birthplace of Wijk bij Duurstede, and became a doctor of medicine with a 1769 dissertation on leprosy, published in both Latin and Dutch. ''I want to help my fellow citizens of Suriname,'' he wrote (since he had taken two slave boys with him to Utrecht, he had ready reminder of the colony's predicament). 19 He followed up the next year with a publication on ''a disease almost unknown in Europe, which Americans call Yaws.'' Returning to Suriname in 1772, he became the most important white physician in the colony. A councillor on the Court of Policy and a luminary in the Suriname Academy of Natural History, Schilling was named the first president of the Collegium Medicum when it was founded in 1781. 20 Sitting in the audience when Schilling spoke at the Natural History Academy was David de Isaac Cohen Nassy, a Jew ''of the Portuguese Nation'' (as the Sephardic Jews referred to themselves in Suriname) and great-great-grandson of one of the most important founders of the colony. A man of letters and treasurer of the Mahamad, the governing body of the Jewish community, Nassy entered the world of medicine in 1777, at age 30, after the failure of his coffee plantation. The family still had property and slaves, but he had to choose another path. What about pharmacy? As treasurer of the Mahamad, he was already familiar with the various drugs the Jewish community purchased for its needy and elderly. He went into partnership with Solomon Gomes Soares, a doctor and apothecary from Amsterdam who had been practising in the Suriname Sephardic community for a decade. They would purchase drugs from Amsterdam and sell them, and Gomes Soares would instruct Nassy in the art of healing. Their pharmacy flourished -Schilling was one of their customers -and under Gomes Soares' tutelage and with the help of 40 medical and surgical books in Nassy's huge Enlightenment library, Nassy began to work as a healer. 21 In 1789, he was confident enough to read a paper on Indigenous and African remedies before the Natural History Academy, which will be discussed later in this article. As Nassy recalled about this period, ''[I] practiced medicine for nearly fifteen years both [among the Suriname Jews] and in Paramaribo, although without the title of Doctor.'' 22 Practising in Philadelphia for three years from 1792 to 1795, he simply presented himself as a doctor of medicine. His success in curing yellow fever patients in that city in 1793 confirmed his claim to the title, which was used when he immediately published his observations about the epidemic. 23 Fermin, Schilling, and Nassy shared the belief of European physicians of their day that disease was caused by the combined effects of the weather and climate of the geographical region and the diet and regimen of the people living within it. According to Fermin, medical observations are based on ''la température du climat, le tempérament et le régime de vivre des habitants, et l'efficace des remèdes.'' 24 As Nassy put it, ''les épidémies [ont] . . . une cause commune et universelle: la nature vicieuse des aliments ou le dérangement de la tempéature de l'atmosphère.'' 25 Did they also see the gods as a source of illness, as did the Aboriginal healers and, most probably, any traditional Calvinist preacher or rabbi? Probably not. Nassy was a Deist (so described by the eminent Dr Benjamin Rush when they met in Philadelphia), even while he was loyal to Jewish liturgy and religious practice. 26 Fermin's enlightened Christianity was seasoned with Scripture, which he drew upon to defend slavery, but he never brought the Lord into his analyses of illness. Schilling used Biblical examples of leprosy to discuss the etiology of the disease but not to consider divine intervention. 27 They recommended only the means of healing of this world, such as exercise, to bring the cheerfulness needed for the recovery of their patients.
All three physicians did reflect, however, on the relation of illness to the different populations who made up plantation society. While noting that extremes in weather change could bring sickness to people of ''conduite irréprochable,'' Fermin claimed that most white male settlers, ''tant Créoles qu'Européens . . . sont plongés dans les plus grands excès de la débauche. Ils boivent en abondance les Liqueurs les plus spirituelles. Ils ont un commerce effréné avec les Négresses et passent à se divertir les nuits entières exposés à toute la malignité de l'Air.'' 28 Small wonder that they caught the dysentery that was rampant on the plantations. As for the black women, they sometimes fell into ''une noire mélancolie'' and developed ''appétits désordonnés.'' In this state, ''elles ne mangent que des charbons piles, des bouts de pipe, de la craie, de la terre, des cendres de tabac, et d'autres vilenies semblables.'' Fermin found them very difficult to cure. 29 Then there was the dread skin disease leprosy, or boasi, believed by Europeans (though not by Africans) to be highly infectious. According to Schilling, the slaves had reintroduced it from Africa into a climate especially conducive to its spread. As a result of their lewdness, impetuousness, and low form of living, Africans were unable to resist the poison of leprosy. But now Suriname settlers were beginning to catch it, and Schilling affirmed that the sexual indulgence of white men with slave women was once again to blame. Fermin believed boasi incurable, Schilling tried to treat it, but both physicians thought isolation necessary to protect the whites and the slave labour force. 30 In the 1750s, huts were built at the edge of plantations to confine the leprous slaves. Some of those stricken may have come to believe they were contagious -or at least for their own reasons, pretended to be so in 1755, gesturing to the botanist Daniel Rolander to keep away from their ''sylvan huts.'' 31 More characteristic were the leprous slaves described by the physician Edward Bancroft in 1766. They secretly cohabited with their wives, and, in fact, the women had not been infected. 32 By 1790, such clandestine behaviour was difficult to carry off. Schilling had helped design a leper asylum on a distant river, and all afflicted slaves, free blacks, and free persons of colour were required to live there for the rest of their lives. White people with boasi were simply confined to their homes. 33 Interestingly enough, Nassy took a somewhat different view of these matters, in part linked to his position as a Jew still striving for full equality. The only line he drew in regard to illness was religious, claiming that the Christians' diet and lack of sense about their health made them less healthy than the Jews:
As for the remedies deployed by the white physicians and surgeons in Suriname, they were based on the Amsterdam pharmacopeia and imported from Amsterdam: simples that were used for the pills, ointments, and syrups of the Galenic corpus; mercury and antimony, raw and in compound; and the opium needed for theriac; among others. Before mid-18 th century, the simples growing in Suriname seem to have been ignored in their medicine chests. The procedures they used to restore health mostly involved the removal of bad humours and matter: bleeding, vomiting, purging, and blistering. 37 Indigenous healers removed the natural and supernatural causes of illness, when needed, using a preliminary emetic as well as by having the peii suck parts of the patient's body. Fermin treated a mildly debilitating fever with an emetic, followed by daily purgatives, bleedings, and enemas interspersed with bouillons of Rhine wine, water, and egg yolk, and then, once the fever had completely disappeared, a mild laxative drink to refresh the stomach. After reading such a treatment, we can understand Fermin's own comment about some white patients. After what they had endured from the physicians, they would often abandon them and turn instead to ''certains Esclaves, qui par la connaissance qu'ils ont de la vertu de quelques simples, en composent des lavements, qui soulagent d'abord le malade et le tirent très souvent d'affaire.'' 38 Let us now turn to those black healers.
Black Healers in Africa and Suriname
The practices of the black healers had been formed from memories of what they or their parents had carried over from Africa. ''Medicine is viewed as a supernatural art,'' said Dr Thomas Winterbottom of his years in west Africa. 39 Any serious or enduring illness was taken to the priest/ diviner -the vodunu, the babalawa, the ganga -with their sacred sticks, who then consulted the lesser gods and/or family spirits about the illness and asked whether witchcraft was behind it. A goat, chicken, or eggs were left by the sick person as a suitable sacrifice. However, African medicine was simultaneously a natural art. According to one long-time Dutch observer on the Bight of Benin, ''the green herbs, the principal remedy in use amongst the Negroes, are . . . of wonderful efficacy.'' Winterbottom marvelled at the success of Gold Coast healers in treating wounds and burns. 40 For everyday ailments, especially those of children, the local women knew what herbs to use for drinks, lotions, and baths; indeed, there were hidden spirits within the plants that enhanced their curative strength. When the diviner/priest was consulted, he or she would provide the remedies and direct the operations of curing. The diviner/priest also practised preventive medicine by making shallow incisions on a person's body, in which herbs or melegueta pepper were rubbed. Especially important were the amulets containing herbs and objects linked to a god that were to be worn on different parts of the body. 41 These beliefs and practices were carried over to Suriname. Sometimes on the boat, a diviner/priest was chained among the men in the slave holds, while some of the women may have carried a prized healing herb across the ocean in their hair. 42 Once arrived on their Suriname plantation, they discovered the language of healing was recast and their herbal resources were expanded. The varied African high and lower gods were coalesced into a Sranan pantheon, and one's special family spirit, whose support was needed for good health, was one's nemsiki gado. The vodunu, babalawa, and ganga were now loekeman and obiaman and addressed with the honorific granman and gran mama. The sacred amulets they prepared, which were worn by virtually all slaves, were called obia. Poison was wisi, and the person thought to be specializing in it was a wissiman, drawing on witchcraft. 43 Meanwhile, the enslaved women and men scoured the plantation grounds and the nearby forest or savannah for plants they recognized, which could be used for healing, or they were given the information about the wiri wiri -the herbs -by the older generation, two of whom were assigned to each newly arrived slave as ''guardians.'' 44 What a relief to discover that the African castor oil plant had made the passage to Suriname, where it was known as krapata in the slave Creole. Its leaves were wrapped around the head for headaches; its beans were boiled to release the oil, which was then used for healing wounds; and there were other uses for the digestion and for the skin. 45 And what a happy surprise to find the melegueta pepper plant in the slaves' gardens (Figure 2 ), which was so important for colds, coughs, and stomach troubles as well as spiritual uses. They soon learned to call it ningre kondre pepre in Sranan. 46 In addition, there were the local plants whose properties were taught to the Africans by Caribs and Arawaks. Jan Herlein comments on the secrecy of the Aboriginal healers: they were willing to cure strangers if asked but not to share the details of their remedies. Indeed, the knowledge of certain remedies, acquired in the course of ritual and linked to spiritual forces, had a special character -one could be breaking one's word or courting danger by revealing it to the unworthy. The newcomers from Africa were acceptable from the beginning, however, and perhaps even provided the peii and Indigenous women with some return lore of their own. Exchange took place both in the forests and on some plantations where, as discussed earlier, enslaved Caribs or Arawaks served as cooks, hunters, and fishermen and were often healers as well, especially the women. 47 The loekeman and obiaman carried on divination, exorcism, and prescription, but, enslaved as they were, they had less scope for elaborate ceremony on the plantation than in Africa. Indeed, two of the important gran mamas lived on the edge of plantation life. In the 1750s, word leaked out to white folks about a black woman dwelling in a remote slave garden on the plantation of one Widow van Beek. She moved around providing dram, the crude liquor distilled from molasses foam, to slaves in surrounding plantations and to runaway slaves in a hidden village. However, ''elle passe dans l'Esprit des esclaves pour magicienne.'' 48 In the 1780s, according to Nassy, the black Dafna was ''la prêtresse la plus renommée.'' Her healing chamber was surrounded by terra cotta figures, which were probably representations of Dafna's own gods. She also kept several snakes of a species sacred among the Gbe-speaking peoples of Africa. Visited by a sick person, Dafna got what information she needed. Then she consulted her terra cotta oracles and examined a large pot of water, which, disturbed in a certain way, indicated what cure the spirits directed. The sick person rewarded Dafna with the sacrifice of a chicken or other food from her garden. 49 The most celebrated loekeman of 18 th -century Suriname, however, was an African given the slave name Quassie when he was purchased as a boy by a Dutch plantation owner around 1710. His medical skills started when he was young, much enhanced by his communication with Indigenous healers, to whom he learned to speak in their own tongue. It was believed that Quassie had cured himself of boasi when he was young, but what is sure is that he had discovered that the bark of a small local tree, steeped in fluid, yielded a beverage bringing down fever remarkably well. By the 1740s, Quassie was administering it widely among his fellow slaves, and whites were beginning to use it as well. By the mid-1750s, a Swedish settler named Carl August Dahlberg managed to extract information about the tree from Quassie. He then took its flowers, fruit, and foliage to Carl Linnaeus, with whom Dahlberg's brother was then studying. Linnaeus raised the tree in his university garden, had a student do his dissertation on it in 1763, and named the bark Lignum Quassiae and the species Quassia amara (Figure 3) . Meanwhile, back in Suriname, the slaves had long been calling it ''kwasibita.'' 50 By this date, Quassie had been purchased and freed by the governor of Suriname, in part because of his services, both military and intelligence, against the Maroons. However, his role as diviner/healer continued apace. His impressive height and girth, penetrating gaze, and ''majestic'' tone of voice captivated those around him. 51 His obia amulets, made of pebbles, fish bones, and other small objects, were eagerly purchased by blacks to string on their bodies as preventives. In the words of botanist Daniel Rolander, whom Linnaeus sent to Suriname to study its flora, ''the people . . . came to believe Quassie capable of curing all diseases, even those called incurable. He was even said to have cured absent patients, whose names were sent to him on a piece of paper, without ever seeing them. He was thus venerated by the Blacks as a divinity and greatly respected even by the Whites.'' 52 In 1776, though an old man, Quassie went to the Netherlands to see Prince William of Orange and returned to Suriname with honorific garments and a copy of the new Dutch ordinance affirming that any slave brought to the Netherlands and kept there longer than six months was automatically free (Figure 4) . He died in 1787, not a rich man -for the profit in the overseas sale of the Quassie bark went to Dahlberg -but a granman to the end. 53 The Plantation: Medical Pluralism in Action Less dramatically, most of the medical pluralism took place on a daily basis on the plantation. On the one hand, the owner, if he or she were resident, and the manager called in surgeons and physicians for their own illnesses and addressed surgeons for the serious health trouble of a slave. 54 Every plantation had its medicine chest, equipped with clyster syringes for enemas, some pharmaceutical remedies, a scale to weigh them, and material for bandages. On the other hand, herbal healing and obia making were being carried on by women and men in the slave quarters in relative secrecy, though sometimes slaves sought permission to visit a diviner or have one come in if no loekeman was present on the plantation.
There was also a middle ground, however, in which managers appointed a male slave, sometimes called ''doctor,'' to make sure that a worker claiming to be ill really was so and also appointed slave women to tend to the sick and the old in a special house in the slave quarters -a makeshift hospital. By mid-century, the skilled woman, often African born, who served her plantation sisters with potions, addresses to the gods, and other aid during their pregnancies and presided over their deliveries, began to be recognized formally on the plantation inventory of slaves as a ''midwife,'' vroedvrouw. 55 Some plantation managers even placed a young male slave with a surgeon to be trained in dressing wounds. Once he returned to the plantation, he had mixed traditions to draw from (he would do much better to stick to Indigenous/black practices in regard to wounds and burns, but the surgeon's lessons would have helped if he had to set bones). He was now known to the white officers on the plantation as a ''dresneger'' and to his fellows as dressiman. 56 Already in the 1740s, the manager of a coffee plantation, drafting an advice book, told his fellow managers that they would have more success using their own black men and women than calling in white surgeons, for the blacks knew the local herbs and roots. 57 Finally, a few owners began to take Indigenous and black remedies seriously and use them on the plantation. Linnaeus's student Rolander visited such a one, Thomas Pistorius, on his sugar plantation. Pistorius had learned from Aboriginal healers that a concoction made from the Arum ovatum would cure the terrible burns suffered by men in his sugarboiling room. He used it and had two slaves display their healed arms to prove its success to Rolander. Pistorius, who was a staunch member of the Reformed Church, had become convinced by his conversations with non-European healers that it was impossible to perceive the properties of plants ''without experience in the art of magic.'' Rolander tried to show him his Linnaean method, how he inspected the floral and other parts of plants and compared them: ''I almost got him to the point where he could believe that you could learn such properties of plants by using your senses without the aid of clandestine arts.'' 58 
Government and Healers
What then of the attitude of the colonial government and especially of the physicians toward popular healers and their arts -''magical'' and natural? Interestingly enough, the Collegium Medicum, when it was established in the 1780s and 1790s, did not regulate the healing practice of either Indigenous or slave healers. Its examinations, licensing, and price schedules were addressed only to free persons -physicians, surgeons, apothecaries, and midwives. 59 The Suriname policy was in contrast to 18 th -century policy in Saint-Domingue, where the Europeans' fear of poison was so great that slaves were forbidden under pain of death from engaging in any kind of healing. At first, an exception was made allowing treatment for snake bites but soon this was prohibited as well. 60 In Jamaica, in the wake of the 1760 slave rebellion, the supernatural side of slave healing was prohibited: the obeah men and women and the amulets they made were condemned across the board as evidence of witchcraft and communication with evil spirits. 61 These laws had little effect on slave-healing practice, however, but they illustrate both the white fear of slave enmity and the racist indifference to black medical expertise.
In Suriname, Loekeman Quassie's leading role in opposition to the Maroons and in pursuit of runaway slaves must have lessened white fear of resistance from the priest/diviners. In 1776, the newly created Watramama dance was forbidden, a ritual in which the priestess was possessed by the great water goddess. Along the way, the possessed woman might identify poisoners in the group and seek their removal from the dance, but what the court feared was not any medical consequences but, rather, that she might emerge with an oracle telling the slaves to kill their master and run away. (The Watramama dances continued unabated in hidden spots.) 62 Some overlap was perceived, however, between obia and wissi (between spiritual transactions/healing and witchcraft/poisoning). Quassie himself was suspect to some whites, even while his divinatory skills were used to locate poisoners on their plantations. 63 Space was left for obia, however. Indeed, the Black Rangers, a militia of freed slaves set up in 1770 to fight the Maroons, were all wearing amulets purchased from Quassie, which the whites acknowledged increased the men's valour. 64 The one situation, then, in which the Suriname government acted against black healers and herbalists was if they were accused of poisoning. Sometimes accusations of poisoning were made by the heirs of a white owner who had died. Such was the case with 17 slaves, condemned in 1753 to being burned to death, broken on the rack, or hanged from a hook in their ribs. In such a rebellious conspiracy, witchcraft was not part of the murder plot. 65 When an individual slave was accused of Natalie Zemon Davis 19 poisoning or attempting to poison another slave, the case was usually initiated by the plantation blacks themselves. They feared one of their number, rightly or wrongly, as a dangerous wissiman, one whose witchcraft could not be kept in check by the pressures that slaves could exert within their own community. Here it was the sorcery, not herbal healing per se, that was targeted. 66 
Physicians and Healers' Remedies
As for our physicians, Fermin, Schilling, and Nassy, they were all willing to acknowledge to some degree the value of the remedies discovered by Indigenous and black healers, while opposing their ''superstitions.'' Fermin gave several examples from the healing calabashes of the peii, such as the balm extracted from the ''raciciri'' tree (Protium aracouchili Marchand ), of much help in curing wounds. In his view, ''les Nègres et les Négresses, instruits des vertus d'un nombre infini de ces plantes de Suriname, opèrent des guérisons qui font honte à la capacité des médecins venus de l'Europe.'' Fermin himself had learned to distinguish the spots of leprosy from those of, say, ringworm through a lesson from ''une vieille Négresse'': stick a needle into the spot while pinching it, if it's insensible, then it's leprosy. And he won permission to watch a slave woman, known for her knowledge of simples, as she successfully cured a man of tetanus. Interestingly enough, she opened her treatment with scarification and European cupping, rather than the slight scarification customary at the beginning of the African cure. However, after this procedure, there were repeated herbal baths, massages with oil, and heat. The man was completely cured, and Fermin regretted he could not find out the secret of the herbs and oil. 67 Schilling had more reservations about Indigenous and black medicineit was ''superficial and erroneous'' -but he was impressed enough with the success of an African woman healer in dealing with leprosy that he paid her for her secrets. Recently freed from enslavement, she allowed him to watch procedures in her house. 68 Nassy also affirmed that there were some black healers, including Quassie, ''qui ont une connaissance particulière des plantes médicinales du païs, avec lesquelles ils ont fait des guérisons à l'étonnement des médecins. Nous connaissons plusieurs personnes, Blancs et Nègres, échappées à la mort par eux.'' However, Nassy also gave an extended account of the ''prétendues guérisons,'' the ''supercherie,'' and ''affreuses cérémonies indignes'' of the healer/diviners. What galled him especially, as he wrote in 1788, was how many settlers, especially women settlers, were turning to black women healers. How could they be so credulous? 69 The next year, before the Suriname Academy of Natural History, Nassy laid out a plan to help reform this situation, not by banning black and Indigenous healers but, rather, by collecting their vast findings in a materia medica for Suriname. This version of the lecture has been lost, but he repeated its message in 1794 before the American Philosophical Society during his three-year stay in Philadelphia. 70 He opened with a question intended to portray the world of colonial healing and especially the role of the colonial physician in a positive light in relation to European naturalists and scientists. Linnaeus and his school had added to the nomenclature and taxonomy of botany but, asked Nassy, was this learned systematization contributing much to human utility? Who was best carrying on the tradition of Dioscorides? Once it had been the Greeks, then the peoples of the Indus, then the Arabs, and, in Nassy's own time, it was ''les Naturels de l'Amérique et les Africains qui y sont transportés.'' For the last two, of course, with their superstition and (so Nassy claimed) their ignorance of the types of diseases and their causes and of the regulation of doses, an experienced and learned physician was needed to collect and communicate their discoveries, to turn their everyday practice into a meaningful pharmacopeia of use to all humankind. 71 To achieve this goal, Suriname physicians must start collecting remedies from the healers, paying them, if necessary, for their secrets. He knew how hard this might be: the black healer Soadé would not divulge his cure for neonatal tetanus no matter how often Nassy had offered to pay him. 72 But he had succeeded with a Carib healer from the upper Suriname River, who using the fruit and leaves from a mysterious plant in a beverage had cured a slave on a friend's plantation of a serious abscess on his foot. Nassy tested the purchased plant and confirmed its curative properties. From a recent botanical study of the plants of neighbouring French Guiana, Nassy identified the plant as a Cacoucia (Combretum cacoucia), but he now presented it to his listeners and readers under its Carib name: Tikimma ( Figure 5 ). 73 Returning to his Suriname birthplace in 1795, Nassy was caught up in the patriot movement in the Netherlands, inspired by the French Revolution, and by political and economic reform in Suriname itself. He died in 1806 without completing the pharmacopeia. Even without such a legacy, however, the style of white medical practice of at least some physicians had shifted a little by this time, a shift due in part to the example, acknowledged or unacknowledged, of Indigenous and black healing practice. Nassy read of such a shift in the Saint-Domingue Pharmacopeia of Jean-Baptise-René Pouppé-Deportes. To cure illnesses in that torrid climate, Pouppé-Desportes advised using Galenic and chemical remedies very rarely and turning instead to local plants: ''Le plus grand nombre des remèdes dont j'ai fait la collection consiste en tisanes et autres prépara-tions liquides.'' 74 In treating his Suriname leprosy patients, Schilling's overall strategy -purging with beverages from local plants, exercise, baths, and ointments made from local plants -resembled that of the black woman healer he observed. 75 Nassy cured yellow fever patients in Philadelphia with mild beverages and herb and vinegar compresses; he bled his patients no more than twice during their illness and sometimes not at all. The repeated bleedings and mercury purgatives used by Dr Benjamin Rush hastened a patient's death, said Nassy, and, indeed, his recovery rate was much higher than Rush's. 76 
Conclusion: Medical Pluralism in the Early 19 th Century
Whatever the change in the medical style of some Suriname physicians, they did not abandon their claim for authority. A new proposal for reshaping Suriname's medical pluralism was made in 1828 by F.A. Kuhn, a Dutch physician attached for some years to the military hospital. The dres negers and the women healers, who had been serving in their own way on the plantations, should be rounded up, given proper medical training suitable to their status, and henceforth supervised in all their doings by a medical body. He was sure this would improve the health of the slaves. 77 Nothing seems to have come of his proposal. The 1838 medical regulations strengthened licensing and training requirements only for those operating as free persons within the established European framework. In 1839, two free black women were among the licensed midwives. In 1855, Adolf Frederik Gravenberch, who had started off as a dressiman was licensed to practise as a surgeon but only after years of work at a Paramaribo hospital had won him freedom from slavery in 1847. 78 Meanwhile medical pluralism was still very much alive. The peii and Indigenous healers continued their practice. In an early 19 th -century diorama of Gerrit Schouten, himself descended from Suriname slaves, a peii offers a curative drink to a sick patient who has come to his hut ( Figure 6 ). 79 The gran mamas continued consulting the gods along with dispensing herbal remedies, as shown by a Belgian visitor to Suriname in 1831 in his picture of Mama Sneki (Figure 7) . 80 The physician Rudolph Lyons, born in a Jewish family of Paramaribo, had a conversion experience during a long stay with an Indigenous healer, burned all his ''baneful acids and mineral poisons,'' and in 1846 moved to North America to establish a ''reformed Indian practice,'' drawn from ''Nature's Garden'' alone. 81 And back in Suriname, every time a feverish person was cured by a potion of kwasibita, the name of the land's most celebrated 18 thcentury healer resounded once again. 
